
Came accross as I worked down the stack. If dupe don't return. Boy was I right! 
This was exactly the game and I was able to frustrate it! H 1/11/76 

Dear Jim, 	 1U/N/7) 

Your call about the FBI's belated, verbal and I think unusual response to my 
Kind/Ray 201A request caught me at a bad time, as you know. It comes at a tims that in 
its if sponsors questions. And at the same time 1 have to consider the possibility 
that atypically eoaeone on the Departmaat af Justice eoy havv boon ssasonably honant. 

What I can now do is limited. I do not know how much, what or if any limita-
tiono the doctor will chanse or limit when I next see him. And this is quite an Old 
request for than to be phoning you and demanding an immediate response. MY original 
written resuect -ant Without raaponse. I raioed tals, or :zou diU, in out meeting sith 
Bros-eon in the spring so he'd have tins tollearn and be ready. We then wont through 
all tho ether steps over so long a time and now talx want mg, to rush 

It is not reasonable and ie 7,1j present situation I sonnet and will not do it. 

The only reason for rush now that I can think of is that they want to use the 
coming TV epeciele fur =Fee of their propaglada and one eu as tne excuse for leaking 
or for giving others what they have refused me. I will not be party to this and will 
not oellaborate in any tore of those fodoral dirty-woe a. 

There are problems of principle I must conoider. I do not want to eake snap 
judgements on them. One is the question of my rights, separate from all else, under 
the law. Another is can there be one oonprentsine of Jiney'a rights. (The only renew 
I can think of for their wanting his release in a rush is to give it to someone else 
with that se their excuee. The hell elth this. If they want t= lea4 it art,::: refasias it 
to me, let thee do it on, their own, now with on as thair excuse.) 

nothing you een;etoned 	their having motioned to you is new and I see no 
use for it by ethers except as propagnnda with visuals. There may, of course, be euch 
more. There should be. So, rerarenaa to what is not new io in itself suspect shell 
thorn is reference to nothing else. 

If there is a real question of Jimeyle rights and his permissions should be 
sought then T thirh. you con not do thia ueeLluetoly by a lettee. Kereover, there hae never 
been privacy in his defense mail and discussion of it with the existing surveillance 
is not in his interest, I believe. Popecislly would tete sve wrong if ho has euestiona 
to mile and you have response) to maia to his questions. All being copied by the State 
at leaat. 

The people who are in charge of this in the Department have a very bad record 
for integrity. Thay ale the ones who led kleineienst to tell us they did not have what 
I sought in 0.4.71840; then that the court =coeds were under the inveetieatory file 
exemption; thee they ignored the directive of a federal judge; and then, but not all, 
thin judge was given a perjurious affidavit. 

None of this inspired treat now. So, I want time when I em well enough to 
think thin through. I want proper eenditloue under whieh there is a prospect of private 
and adequate discussion 4ith Jimmy on the chance they are not up to another of their to 
now unondod tricks, ant I do not eeet to be in the position ohere there is aey chance 
they can be using me as an excuse for making public in a propaganda spectacular what 
they have atonewalled ee on for so long. 

When I feel better, when I can typo with leas dteconfert, when I've had ti, e to 
think itii< through, 	write you further. 

Best, 


